Driving Directions to the California Blvd Parking Structure

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid is located at 383 South Hill Avenue. Please allow at least 15 minutes walking time from the parking structure to Undergraduate Admissions.

Be sure to park in an unmarked space (i.e., a space with no name on it) and purchase a parking permit at the machine on the first level. The pay station is in the SE corner of the upper level. Permits should be obtained at the pay station and placed visibly on your dashboard.

FROM the 110 Freeway: Follow the 110 freeway north until it ends (where it becomes the Arroyo Parkway). Take the Arroyo Parkway straight ahead (north); turn right (east) onto California Blvd. Proceed approximately one and a quarter miles. The Caltech campus will be on the left side. Turn right at the traffic light at the tennis courts onto the road marked “California Parking Structure.” The Parking Structure entrance will be on the right near the gym, underneath the playing fields.

FROM the 210 Freeway: Exit the 210 freeway at Hill Avenue; turn south on Hill. Take Hill south to California Blvd. and turn right (west). Turn left at the traffic light at the tennis courts onto the road marked “California Parking Structure.” The Parking Structure entrance will be on the right near the gym, underneath the playing fields.

From Los Angeles International Airport: Take Sepulveda Blvd. south to the Glenn Anderson Fwy (105) east to the Harbor Fwy (110) north to the Pasadena Fwy, which becomes the Arroyo Parkway.

Or:

Take the San Diego Fwy (405) north to the Santa Monica Fwy (10) east to the Harbor Fwy (110) north to the Pasadena Fwy, which becomes the Arroyo Parkway.

Then: Take the Arroyo Parkway straight ahead (north) turn right (east) onto California Blvd. Proceed approximately one and a quarter miles. The Caltech campus will be on your left. Turn right at the traffic light at the tennis courts, onto the road marked “California Parking Structure.” The Parking Structure entrance will be on the right near the gym, underneath the playing fields.

From the Bob Hope Airport (Burbank): Take the Golden State Fwy (Interstate 5) south to the Ventura Fwy (134) east to the Foothill Fwy (210) east. Exit at Hill Avenue. Turn right (south) onto Hill. Take Hill south to California Blvd. and turn right (west). Turn left at the traffic light at the tennis courts onto the road marked “California Parking Structure.” The Parking Structure entrance will be on the right near the gym, underneath the playing fields.

From Ontario Airport: Take the San Bernardino Fwy (10) west to Orange Freeway (57) north to the Foothill Fwy (210); take the 210 west to Pasadena. Exit at Hill Ave; turn left (south) on Hill. Take Hill south to California Blvd. and turn right (east). Turn left at the traffic light at the tennis courts onto the road marked “California Parking Structure.” The Parking Structure entrance will be on the right near the gym, underneath the playing fields.